
First of all a shoe should fit, but don’t most shoes fail in this 
respect ? How very few of them fit like “Queen Quality,” close 
without pinching, and with an easy adaptability to the peculiari
ties of the foot!

“Queen Quality” Shoes press restfully under the instep, and 
give a feeling of stability that enables one to walk with an even 
graceful step.

“Queen Quality” has done away with the necessity of buying 
one size for style and another for comfort.

As an indication of the styles we carry, we mention a few :
BLACK. CRA.VENN.ETTE OXFORDS, “Fifth Avenue" 

style. Most popular 
PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, dull kid panel tops, “Gre-

*4.50
TAN RUSSIA CALF OXFORDS, circular foxing, new style

*4.50
BROWN AND GREY SUEDE PUMPS, with ankle strap to

*5.00
BLACK PATENT LEATHER THREE-BUTTON OX-

*5.00

*4.50

cian” style

of punching

prevent slipping

FORDS, suede tops, extremely smart and dressy
Free Shine Coupons With Each Pair

Table Damask Specially Priced for
Friday

Three lines of Linen Table Damask for Friday’s selling that 
are exceptionally good values. A fine chance to stock up on 
damask for ordinary wear is provided by this offering. 
DAMASK, 56 inches, morning glory design, grass bleach. 

Friday, per yard
DAMASK, 58 inches, ivy design, grass bleach. Friday, per 

yard .. !
DAMASK, 70 inches, morning glory and shamrock designs, 

fully bleached. Friday, per yard

25*

35*

50*

Our Chocolates, the Best,Twenty- 
' Five Varieties, per lb., 60c

,

Friday Prices on Camping Blankets
; From now on Camping Blankets will be wanted. In fact, 

many pe'ople have already started the summer’s camping. We 
have four lines of blankets for this purpose, that are very attrac
tively priced for Friday’s selling.
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS, for the camp. 52 x 72 inches.

*2.50
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS, for the camp. 56 x 76 inches.

*3.75
GRAY WOOL BLANKETS’, fine heavy quality. 60 x 80

*3.50
SILVER GRAY BLANKETS, all wool, fine quality. 62 x 82

*5.50

Friday, per pair . _

Friday, per pair

inches. Friday, per pairÎ

inches. Friday, per pair

&
V’; ■

The famous “Quite Right” Shoes for Men come in a profusion 
of shapes and materials. The always popular and serviceable 
black velour calf, vici kid, the dressy patent leather, and the most 
fashionable shades and styles in tan and ox-blood are all shown 
in great variety. You should not fail to see our display before 
purchasing your new shoes. Call and see for' yourself. There is 
not the slightest obligation to purchase. We mention a few below:

TAN RUSSIA CALF LACE BOOTS, on smart swing last
„..,*6.00

OX-BLOOD CALF LACE BOOTS, ooze calf tops, ‘.‘Happy
*6.00

BROWN PATENT LEATHER OXFORD SHOES, “Hump”
*6.00

OXFORD SHOES, a variety of tan, Russia calf Oxford shoes
*5.50

BLACK PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND OXFORDS, 
all shapes from the extremely narrow to the broad orthopedic

*5.50

known as “Happy Hit”

Hit” style

Attractive Wash Goods at 25 cents and 35
cents per Yard

last. Ultra stylish

in all the latest shapes and patterns

These lines mentioned are some of the season’s most desirable fabrics and are good values at 
these prices. To be fully prepared for thé fine summer weather, all the dresses needed should be 
made up, and now is the best time to buy when the assortment is large, and you have leisure in 
which to make the. garments.

toe, at $6.00 and

We give ten free shine coupons with a $5.00 shoe

Wash Goods at 25c INDIAN HEAD, in navy, Copenhagen, sky, 
tan, and brown. Per yard 25* Coat Sweaters From 75c UpCHAMBRAYS, with fancy border. Light blue, 

pink, tan, mauve and green 
HOLLY BATISTE, with fancy border for 

trimming. Light, medium and navy blue, 
white, tan and pink. Per yard 

LINENS, plain, green, brown, navy, sky, and 
tan. Also tan with green, and brown and 
white stripes.

ENGLISH CHAMBRAY, in sky, mauve, pink, 
navy, and Copenhagen. Absolutely fast in 
color. Per yard

Wash Goods at 35c
Just opened a large shipment of Sweater? and Coat Sweaters 

for Women, Misses and Children. These are nearly all popular 
priced lines. They are excellent values, good styles, choice color
ings and at these prices they will not last long.

GIRLS” COAT SWEATERS, good heavy wool in navy trim
med with red, and red trimmed with navy. This style is made 
with belt. Price

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATER, made of fine soft wool. Style
cream
.*1.25

CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS, buster style for small 
children. Colors, white .trimmed with red, and red trimmed

*1.50

MISSES’ COAT SWEATERS, made of a beautifully fine soft 
wool in cream and some cream trimmed with colors. This 
style has a belt fastened with a directoire knot Price. .*2.50

WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS, made of fine wool. Colors, 
cream, grey, navy, brown, and red. These sweaters are full 
style with two pockets, and are fancy knit. Price

COTTON POPLIN—Fancy stripes, checks, 
plain and bordered. Good assortment of 
colors. Per yard 

COTTON FOULARDS, in stripes, fancy scroll 
patterns, and plain with fancy border in 
mauve, brown, old rose, nile, navy and Copen
hagen. Per yard

25* 35*

35*
MUSLIN DE SOIE—Plain with silk dot, in 

navy, sky, pink, cream and white. Per yard 35*

i

75*25*

Women’s Washing Underskirts at 75 cents
and $1.00

with belt. Colors, red, navy with red trimmings, and 
with red trimmings. Price.............. ...............................

with white. Price

For Friday’s selling we have two nice lines of Women’s Washing Underskirts, made of good, 
serviceable prints, in good colors. They are priced as follows :
WOMEN’S COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, in 

narrow stripes. Colors, blue and grey, in
WOMEN’S COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, in 

light and dark blues and greys, all 
good colors. Made with deep flounce and 
finished with one small ruffle. Special 
Friday

light and dark shades. Made with 3 narrow 
flounces. Special Friday *i.oo 75* *2.25

Our Chocolates,the Best, Twenty- 
Five Varieties, per lb., 60cDAVID SPENCER. LTD.

,

Stylish Shoes for MenWomen’s Shoes That Fit Three Good Hosiery Specials for Friday
These Hosiery items can be classed as first-class bargains. The women’s line at 35c, and the misses’ line at 25c, are special clearing lines, 

and all of the stockings are worth more than the price asked. Sbme are'worth double. The 15 c line is an extra good one for such a low price, 
a special line that we bought especially to sell at that figure.

• *

à
k1 Women’s Cotton Hose 

Friday, 15c
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE, 

very good quality cotton. 
Colors, tan and black. Double 
heel and toe, perfectly fast 
colors, excellent value. Fri-

15*

1

kî

ik
day’s price

PAGE OF VALUES FOR FRIDAY{i
An

Friday’s list of offerings at the Big Store is large, and the lines cover a wide field. The hosiery specials are worthy of serious consideration, and the 
veiy low prices on the Pongee Silks will be sure to please many. These with the other lines mentioned will bring a crowd of shoppers to the Big Store 

I . on Friday, and many of the lines will not last long.
til

Tailored Muslin Blouses Fri
day at $1.50

Men’s Smart Suits, Friday, 
at $12.50

Men’s Colored Shirts, Friday, 
at $1.00

Colored Washing Blouses, Fri
day, at $1.25

The best shirt value of the season is 
offered for Friday, a choice assortment of 
different materials, all the serviceable kind 
that you will like.

Shirts made of prints in wide and nar
row stripes, small and large checks, in all 
colors.

The vogue of the tailored blouse is un
disputed. In every section of the country 
the demand for this style of waist exceeds 
the supply. We have only a fair sized lot 
of this design to offer, and they are the cor
rect style just from the maker. Just how our 
buyer happened to secure them at the price 
he did, we don’t know. They are certainly 
great value.
TAILORED MUSLIN BLOUSES, 

made of fine Persian lawn. These 
blouses are open in the front and have 
a wide pleat down the centre of front. 
On either side are several rows of 
Swiss embroidery with tucks between. 
Back made with tucks. Long sleeves 
with stiff linen cuffs. Stiff linen col
lar. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday’s price. $1.50

Tailored Blouses of all kinds are greatly 
worn, and for wearing during the warmer 
weather that is now due, the colored styles 
are bound to be favorites.

These blouses are made of very fine qual
ity chambrays and zephyrs, and under ordin
ary circumstances would be marked much 
more. Being bought at a special price, we 
offer them at a special price.

A chance to buy a smart suit at a very 
moderate price on Friday.

These suits are two-piece and three-piece 
styles, and are cut on the newest lines.

Thy are made of flannels, in a variety of 
designs, principally in the two-piece for 
summer wear. Shirts made of plain corn-colored cam

bric, the new shade, also same shade with 
colored stripes.

Shirts made of colored dimities, in plain, 
also pretty stripes and figures.

Shirts made of ginghams, in handsome’ 
stripes, in a varjety of colorings.

Shirts made of chambray, in plain shades, 
excellent quality, a variety of colorings.

Attached and detachable cuffs.
WE HAVE OFFERED some splendid 

shirts at this price before, but this lot 
is unquestionably better value. Fri
day’s price.....................................

Also a good variety of tweeds, smart, 
serviceable cloths, in the newest shades.

Fancy worsteds are also used, some very 
natty designs of which are shown, in a good 
variety pf the favorite shades.

These suits are well finished, smartly 
tailored and good fitting. They have all the 
appearance of rùuch higher priced lines. 
THAT THEY ARE BETTER than or

dinary values we can assure you. They 
are splendid suits that you can buy on 
Friday at

:

WOMEN’S TAILORED BLOUSES, 
made of fine plain chambray, in differ
ent shades, also pretty striped and 
checked zephyrs. Some of the blouses 
are made with plain fronts, others have 
fronts of fine tucks. They all have 

• long sleeves and have stiff linen collars. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Friday’s price$12.50 $1.00 $1.25I: -

Pongee Silks at Very Low Prices
These prices are about the very lowest that have ever been quoted on these silks. The 

qualities are very nice, the higher grade ones in particular being smooth and even. Such prices 
as these are only made possible by our ability to buy at the very lowest prices, and the savings 
that we made all go to you and you will find on investigation that they are most substantial.
PONGEE SILK, 26 inches wide. Friday, 35* | PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide. Friday, 75* 
PONGEE SILK, 28 inches wide, heavy

*1.60
PONGEE SILK, 34 inches wide, extra 

heavy weight. Friday........................*1.25weight. Friday

Misses’ Lisle Hose 
Friday, 25c

MISSES’ LISLE HOSE, lace 
ankle. Colors, pink, tan, and 
black. Very nice quality, 
sizes range from 6 to 7Ÿ2. 
Some splendid values. Fri
day’s price

Women’s Lisle Hose, Friday, 35c
THERE’S QUITE A QUANTITY at this price, and a variety 

of qualities, including some ex|ra fine ones. The color is tan, 
the quality lisle, some are the ’allover lace style, some the
lace ankle style, also some drop-stitch. Best buy enough for 
the summer as you cannot always get such values as these. 
Friday’s price 35*25* n
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Japanese Training ( 
Aso and Soya Broke 
ings Early Today anc 
for Vancouver

ADMIRAL CHARMED 
WITH HIS REC

Thousands of Victorian: 
to Esquimalt Yesten 
Attend Reception On 
Japanese Flagship

“Sayonara Aso kan; Sayon
kan.

Soon after 7 o’clock this mor 
Japanese training cruisers . 
Soya that once fought as 
men-of-war broke their mooi 
Esquimalt harbor and steamed 
theVr way to Vancouver, wit 
Newby, the local pilot, assistir 
Ishii on the bridge of the As 
visit to Victoria was thoroug 
joyed ; Admiral Ijichi and his 
said that nowhere they had 
had offered more pleasure to t

“It is difficult to express the 
fulness that I feel for the kind 
come and splendid hospitality 
people of Victoria” said Admin 
yesterday, 
dets antfsell 
enjoyed their visit to Victor! 
only because of the hearty, sp< 
ous kindness with which we hr 
welcomed, but also b 

"l-bSi yCtl*. vigh,
Thi* harbor of "Esquimalt remi 
all of home; its scenery is 11 
scenery, and both are beautt 
hope it will not be so long as t 
my first and second visits until 
again to Esquimalt.”

It is twenty-nine years sin 
admiral’s previous visit. His fli 
tain, Capt. Shimamura, came te 
ago on the training gunboat Hi; 
he is going to Vancouver, as 
the officers, for the first time.

“I and my officers, 
on board have tho

Reception on Flagship.
Hundreds visited the J; 

cruisers on Sunday. On boa 
flagship Aso the Admiral and 1 
cers gave a reception to whicl 
Victorians were invited, and 
Sayo throngs came and went i 
The-steam pinnaces and outers 
warships plied with the local It 
and boats, and a special stre 
service was given for the o< 
Both vessels were draped wit 
and covered with awnings. T 
was profusely decorated, strii 
lanterns being festooned on thi 
ter deck under the awning, 
visitors were hospitably recelv 
tails of cadets being told off t 
out to the uniniated the 
quick-firing naval guns, sear, 
conning towers and other 
points about a warship.

Oh board the Aso, where j 
Ijichi received his guests, in 
Commander Crawford, in comr 
the Esquimalt station, Capt Ec 
and Major Bennett and man- 
local military officers, Lieut.-C 
and his officers, and many ott 
entertainment that was typics 
panese was provided for the en 
ment of the visitors. Firstly 
yer challenge cues won by the 
in the regatta of Saturday we 
acnted by Mrs. Edwardes, wife 
commander of H. M. S. Alger 
the presence of Admiral Ijichi 
staff, while the flagship's band 
dress with bright red tunic 
drawn up on the quarter d
riVi ? few bars of music „

«tepped forward to 
in P*ki î?en °bstacle races we 
crawleri* comPeting blue 
far ana under canvases that e:

Went through many ob
hibitinn118’ thl8, Jujitsu and fenc 
nibitlons were held.

Mat* Spread on Deck.
Mats were 

while the spread on the de

of the Pupils of Fro: 
°”° Kan. Jujitsu is an 

ASO and Soya. Es 
wnen the lessons of the cade 
completed—they are at school o 
cruisers—the mats 
experts teach jujitsu, 
he studies of any Japanese 

°°y> hnd no university is c 
without its mat-spread
juao is taught. Jujitsu is____

art of fighting without w 
“ha It looks like wrestling. Th< 
Petlng cadets are impassive; ii 
iveneas is exacted by the code 
Jitsu. They squat at either s 

cushioned mats, a row of 
e^ged, bareheaded. closs-c 

young men with the regulatioi 
jumonas, and as the umpire hoi 
«and up two step out and crou 
aiute. Then they grasp the t 

I each other’s garb and feint 
pressed against the leg 
8l,ShtIy, then a sudden tt 

jeric and one is on his back, sc 
?• while the other seeks to 

t. “Old that cannot be broken, : 
hiust make the other cry 

grips, holds and 
rI«nPeCuI,ar and risky, but juji 
caiiy not an art taught for entc 

“lent, nor for play; it is an art c 
he master of judo knows how 

“ rival completely hors de c< 
y a sudden twist a clever stu 

juao can unhinge a joint c: 
Y^e‘ A.,The struggler in jujitsu . 
Z™ JH.8 own strength ; it i 
•treçgth of the antagonist he se 

(Continued on Page Two.)

are spread 
It is a
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